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~'\,nd a slllall fraetion of tlle least volatile is present in the distillate. 
That tlle two qllantities will then ditfer littIe in weight and therefol'e 
the deviatioll fl'om the law is compal'atively smal!, is not sfl'ange in 
my opinion. 

I think fo have shown in this way, that YOUNG'S rnle is a proof 
of the excellent war in which YOUNG'5 still heads wOl'k, bnt that 
from a point of view of qllantitative analysis we must onIy take 
this rille as an appli<'ation of the most obvious operation, viz that of 
sepal'ating a sl1bstanec in plll'C 5tate f'1'01ll a mixture'and thcn weighing 
it separately. 

Physical Lab. oJ t!te Unzversity. Amsterdam. 

Physics. - "Electl'01J2rtgnetic p!te17omena in a system moving 'Witl~ 

any velocity smalle7' titan t!tat oJ l~qld." By Prof. H. A. LORENTZ. 

~ 1. The pl'oblem of detel'l11inillg the influence exel'ted on electric 
and optical phenomena by a translation, such as all systems have in 
vil'tue of the Earth's al1IlUal motion, admits of a compal'atively 
simple soll1tion, so 1011g as onl.1' t110se tel'ms need be taken into 
account, which are pl'oportionàl to the first power of the ratio 
between thc velocity of tran5lation 'Wand the velocity of light c. 

w~ 

Cases in whieh ql1antities of the second order, i.e. of the order -, 
(J~ 

may be pel'rcptible, present 11101'e difficulties. The first example of' 
this kind' is "JIIOImr.soN's weIl 1\:nown illtel'fel'eure-expel'iment, the 
negative l'esult of whieh has led FITZ GlmAJ,D and myseJf to tbe 
conelusion tliat the dimensions of solid hodies are slighfly altel'ed 
by theil' l1lotion throngh the aether. 

Same new experiments in whieh a second order effect was sought 
fol' have reeently been published. RAYLJ'lJGH 1) anel BaAm}~) 1111.\'e 
examilled the question whether the Eal'th's 111otiol1 mar ranse a 
body to become don hl)' l'efracring; at first sight this ll1ight be 
expected, i1' tlle jnst melltioned (·lJange of' dimellsions is admitted. 
Both phYbicists have however come to a negativc l'esnlt. 

In the sc('onrl plaee TJtOU'l'ON anel NOHT,I<J') have endeavomed la 
defect a tmning eonple artillg on a chal'ged condcl1scl', whose plates 
make a rertain angle with the dil'ection of translation. The theo1'.)' 

1) RAYLElGlI, Phil. Mag. (6) 4 (1902), p. 678. 
2) BRACE, Phil. Mug. (6) 7 (1904), p. 317. 
1) TRou'rON :md NOBLE, London Roy. Soc. Trans. A 202 (1903), p. 165. 
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of eledt'ons, nnles<; it he modified hy same new hypotheRis, would 
undouotedl.,· l'eqnil'e the exir-.tem'e of "nch a eouple. In order to 
see this, it will sumec 10 ('ollhider a condenser with aether as 
dielec·trielllll, Tt ma,)' he i:>how n I hnt lil evcI'y elc<'ÎI'ostatie s.)'stem, 
moving with a veloc'it,)' Il.l 1), there ii:> a cert..'tlll arnonnt of "electro
magnetic momentnm", If we rept'esent this, in dil'ection and magni
tude, by a vector ®, the eonple in Cjnec:;tion will be detel'mined by 
the vector pl'odnrt ') 

[® . Il.l] (1) 

Now, if the aXli:> of z is ('hosen pel'pendicular to the condenser 
pIntes, the veloritr III havlllg ttJl.)' clireetion we like, nnd if U is 
the ellergJ of the condenscr, ea]cnlated iJl the ordinary way, thc 
compollents of @) are given') by the following forll1uIae, whieh are 
exact up to the first order' 

2U (\l. 2U m 
®'!; = - ll'a, Vy = -. Il.l~, ~~ = O. 

02 
I c'" 

:;ubstitutilJg these valneR in (1), we get for the com}Jonents of 
the coupic, up to tertl1s of the sccond order, 

2U 2U ' 
- It\~ It'~ - - Il.la, Il.l~ O. cJ ~, c' -, 

These expressions show that the axis of thc eonple lies in the 
plane of the platcs, pcrpcndirulal' to the tt'ani:>lation, If a is the angle 
between tltc veloeity and the nOl'l11al to tltc plates, tbe moment of the 

b
u 

'2' d I d h couplc will e Ii 10' sm a; tt ten s to tnrn t Ie ('on cnscr into suc 
IJ 

a position that the plates are parallel to the Enrth's motion, 
In tbe apparatns of 'l'IWUTO'\ anel NOBJ,l<] the condenscr was 

fixed to thc beam of a tOl'slOn-balance, sufficiently delicnle to be 
detlected by a conple of the n.bove ol'der of mag'nitllde. No effect 
eou Id howe\'el' bc obsel'ved. 

§ 2. The experiments of whieh I luwe spoken are nol the only 
l'eason fol' which a new eÀaminatioll of Ihe pl'oblcms COllllerted 
with I he mol ion of thc Earl II is desimble. POINCAJtB 4) has objerted 

1) A vector \ViII he denoteu by a German letter, its hl[\gnitlldp hy lhe cOl'l'e 
Spoi1ding Lalin letter, 

~) See my arlicle: Weiterhildung del' MAXWF.LL'sC'hell TheûlÏe. Elrcll'onentheori€' 
in lhe Mnthem, EncyclopJllie V 14, § 21, n, (This n1licle wiII bp ql101ed as M. K) 

3) M. E, § 56, c. 
4) POINCARÉ, Rapports du Congrès de physiql1e de 1900, Paris, 1, p. 22, 23. -
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to tlle existing theol'Y of electL'ic anel optiral phenomena in moving 
bodies that, in order to expJain l\Ilf'HJi:LSON'S negative l'esnlt, the 
intl'odnction of a new hypoihesu, lias been l'equil'ed, and that the 
same necec::sity ma,Y OCCIll' each tlllle new faets \ViII he hl'Ollght to light. 
SUl'ely, th is comse of inventing special hypotheses fol' each new expe
l'imental l'esult is somewhat al'tifirial. It wOllld be more satisfartory, 
if it wel'e possible to show, by means of cel'tain fllndamental assllmptions, 
and without neglecting tel'ms of one order of lllagnitllde Ol' another, 
that many electromagnetic actions are entil'ely independent of the 
motion of the system. Some years ago, I have ah'eady sought to 
frame a theory of Ihis kind 1). I believe now to be able to treat 
the subject with a bettel' l'esuIt. The only re&t1'iction as l'egards the 
,velocity will be that it he smaller than that of' light. 

§ 3. I shall start ti'om the fimdamelltal eqllations of the theory 
of elertl'ons '). Let b be the dieledl'ic displarement in the aether, 
f) the magnetic force, Q the volmne-density of the charge of an 
olertroll, \,} tbe velocity of a point of ,'1uch a particIe, and f the 
olectric force, i. e. the force, reckoned pel' unit charge, which is 
oxerted by Ibe aether on a volume-element of an elertl'on. Then, 
if we use a fixed system of coordinates, 

div b = Ql ' div ~ = 0'(\ 
1'Ot f) = - (b + !! ll), 

IJ 

1 . 

,.", b = - -;; 1~' \ 

f = b + - [l'. I)J, 

(2) 

c 

I shall now snpposc Illat Ihc system as a ",holc moves in Ihe 
dil'ection of':l.' with a eonstant \'elocity UI, and I shall denoto bij 11 

ally velocity a point of all oleelt'on may havo in udditioll 10 this, 
so thu.t 

\,}x = 10 + tlx, I,'y = uy, 1.'= = 11.:: ' 

It' the eqnations (2) ure at the same time l'cfel'l'ed to axes Uloving 
wilh tho sy&iom, ihoy become 

1) LOREN'J'Z, Ziltingsl'el slag Akad. v, Wet., 7 (1899), p. 507, Amstet'dam PIDe" 

lS9S-Ü9, p, 427. 
~) l\f. E., § 2. 
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div b = fh div ~ = 0, 

al)z a')" 1 (a a) 1 - - - = - - - U' - bx + - Q (10 + 1I:t ), ay az I; at a.v c 

alh _ a~.: = ~ (~ _ w ~) b, + ~ 0 11, , az a.?' I; ot a.v 1 G' 1 

aV11 _ a la. = ~ (~ _ 1(' ~) b. + ~ 0 U. , a.?, ay c at a.v· 1;'. 

aDz 
_ a'Jy =-~(~- w~) h:t, ay az I; at a.v 

ab:t _ ab" __ ~ (~ _ w ~) b 
az a.v - I; at a.v y , 

ab" _ a,,:/. = _ ~ (~ _ 10 ~) ~. , 

a.v ay c at a.l]-
1 

fx = b:t + - (uy ~" - lIz ~lf ), 
() 

c 

1 1 
fy = by - - U) r)z + - (uz Va: - liJ. r)z ), 

c c 

1 1 
fz = b" + - 10 hy + - (u:/. f,y - lIy f>x ). 

c c 

~ 4. We shall further t1'ansform these fo1'ffiulae by a change of 
variables. Putting 

. . (3) 

and nnde1'standillg by l anothe1' llUmel'lCal quanhty, to be dete1'
mined fu1'the1' on, I take as new ll1dependent variables 

.v' = k l .v , y' = l Y , z' = l z, (4) 
l w 

t' = - t - k l - IV, 
k 1;2 

(5) 

and I defiue two new vectOL's b' ::tud I)' by the f01'mulae 

b':/. = l~ b:t, b'lf = ~(by - ~bz), b'.: = ~(~: + ~()II)' • l2 c lJ I; • 

VoL = ~ fh , 1"11 = :. (VII + 7 ti.: ). b';: = ~ (b;: - ~ ~y ). 

fOl' which, on account of (3), we may al50 IVl'ite 

b, = I' b'" ',= k I' (b" + ~ i)'. ). b, = k I' (b" - >', )). (6) 

f'a; = lJ I/x, Vy = k l2 (f)'y - 1; b' z ). f)z = k l2 (~'z + : b'y ) ~ 
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As to the coefficient " it js to be considered as a function of w, 
whose value is 1 for w = 0, and which, for small vallles of1O, dltfers 
from umty no more than by an amount of the &econd order, 

The variabie t' may be called the "local time"; indeed, tor k = 1, 
1 = 1 it becomes ldentIcal with what I have formerly understood by 
this name, 

lf, finaUy, we put 

(7) 

kJ u,!: = u'x , Ic uy = U"I ' Ic u'" = u'", , , (8) 

these latter quantities bemg consldereel a,s the C'omponents of a Ilew 
vector u', the equatlOl1s ta,ke the foJlowing form: 

• I , .:t , • 1 , 

(

lOlt' ) 
dw b = 1 - - f! , dw I) = 0, 

02 

1 (ab' ) rot' I)' = - - + 'i u' , 
IJ at' 

, , 1 af)' 
1'ot b = - --a " c t 

1 w 
fx = l2 b'x + l2 , - (u'" I)'.:: - u'", I)'y) + l2 , -;; (u'y b'y + u'", b'.::), 

c c 

l2, l2 1 r,., " l2 W , 
fy = - b y + - . - (u'.:: ., x - U't I) z) - - • - u't b'y, 

k kek 0
2 

, , , (9) 

, . (10) 

The meaning of the symbols div' anel I'ot' in (9) j& similal' to that 
of divanel rot In (2); on1y, the dlfferentations with respect to <'IJ, y, Z 

are to be replaced by the COl'l'esponding on es witl! respect to ,IJ', y', Z', 

§ 5, The eql1ations (9) lead to the COncll1SlOn that the vectors 
b' anel b' may be l'epl'esented by means of a scaJal' potentlal g/ and 
a vector potentiai.", These potentials satlsfy the eql1ations 1) 

(11) 

(12) 

and in tel'ms of them b' allel f,' are given by 

1) M, E., §§ 4 alld 10. 
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,la", ,,~v " 
I.l = - --at' - gmd p + -gl'ad ":t, 

c C 

I)' = 1'Ot' n'. 

(13) 

(14) 

02 a~ a~ 
The symbol /::.' is an abbrcYiatiOI1 for -a ' + ~ + :;-;-, and[J1'Ctcl'p' 

.IJ ' U.~l2 uz 2 

arp' arp' àp' 
elenotes a vector whose eompollcnts al'e "îI' îI';;-r. The expl'ession 

uil; U,1j uZ 

grad' 11',. has a simihtl, meallillg, " 

In order to obta,in the soIution of (U) a,nel (12) in a simple form, 
we may take ,1:', ;Ij', z' as the cool'elinates of a point P' Ül a space 
8', alld ascl'ibe to this poült, tOl' each vaille of t', tile values of 
Q', u', p', a', belonging to the cOl'l'ebpondiIlg point P (.t, y, z) of' the 
electl'omagnetic system. For a definite valne t' of thc fourth independent 
variabie, the potentials p' and 11' in tlle point P of the bystem or in 
the corl'esponding point P' of tbc space S', are given by I) 

q/ = ~J[Q'J cl S'. 
4.7t 1" 

(15) 

11' = 2..-J[Q'U'] d S' .. 
4n'C 1" 

. . . (16) 

Here elS' is an element of the space 8', J.I its distance ti'om P' 
anel the beackets serve to denote tlle qnanlity Q' and the vector 

I 
l' 

Q' u', sueh as the,)' me in the element elS', tOl' the vaJne t' - - of 
c 

the fom·th independent variabic. 
Instead of (15) and (16) we ma,y also write, taking illio aceount 

(4) and (7), 

q/ = ~J[Q] rl S, 
4.11' l' 

(17) 

(\' = ~f[{fU] dS, 
4.11'0 r 

. . . (18) 

the illtegrations now extending over the electromagnetic system itself. 
It should be kept in minel that in these fOl'lllUlae ,,' does not denote 
the distance between the element elS a.nd the point (,u, y, z) fol' which 
the calcuJation is to be pel'fol'med. lf the element lies at the point 
(:vII 1h, ZI)' we must take 

1" = tV k2 (m-'/;I)~ + (JI -J/I)2 + (Z_.\)2. 

It is also 10 be l'cmcmbcl'cd Ihat, if we wish 10 detel'mine p' alld 

1) M. E., §§ 5 and 10. 
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a' for the instant, at which the local time in P is t', we mnst take 
Q and Q u', such as they are in the element elS at the instant at 

1,' 

which the local time of that clement is ti - - . 
c 

§ 6. It will sllfiice fOL' our J..ll1rpose to consider two special cases. 
The th'st is th at of an electrostatle system, i, e. a system having 
no oUwr motion but the translation with the velocity w. In this case 
u' = 0, and therefol'e, by (12), a' = 0. AIso, ({/ is independent of t', 
80 that Hle eql1ations (11), (13) and t1J) rednce to 

b/ .p' = - Q', I 
b' = - fP'ad' p', f)' = O. ~. . • . 

. (19) 

Aftel' having detel'Jllined the vector b' by means of these eqnations, 
we know also the electric force acting on eleetrons that belong to 
the system. For these tile formulae (10) beeome, since Ui = 0, 

l2 Z' 
t• - l2 ", f - ", f - b' x - I.i x, !/ - k "!}, ;: - k Z· (20) 

The result may be put in a simple form if we compare the moving 
system :E with which we are eon cern ed, to another eleetrostatic 
system :E' which l'emains at rest and into which :2 is changed, if 
the dimensions parallel to the axis of ,vare mnltiplied by kl, and 
the dimensions whielt have the direction of y or that of z, by 1, 
~ deformation for which (lel, 1, 1) is an appropl'io.te symbol. In this 
new system, which we may snppose to be placed in the above 
mentioned rspace S', we shall give to the deusity the value Q', 

determined by (7), so that the charges of corresponding elelllents of 
volume and of corresponding electrons are the same in :E and 2'. 
Then we sha,ll obtain the forces acting on the electl'ons of the moving 
system 2, if we first detel'mine the cOl'l'esponding forces in :E', and 
next multiply' thoi1' components in the dil'ection of the axis of ct: by 

l' 
ll, and thei1' com ponents pel'pendicular to that axis hy -. This is 

!.: 
convenientl,Y exp1'essed by the fOl'mula 

• . • (21) 

It is fm'thel' to be l'emal'ked that, aftel' having found i)1 by (19), 
we call ea8ily calcnlate the elect.l'omagnetic momentum in the moving 
system, Ol' rather its component in the direct ion of the motion. 
IJldeed, the formula 
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shows that 

(22) 

~ 7. Om seeond special case is that of cl, pal'tielo havülg an elec

t1'Îc moment, i. e. a &mall space S, .. "Hh a tota! chal'ge JQ cl S = 0, 

bnt with suelt a distribntIon of densüy, that the integrals J Q .IJ cl S, 

Jl;' y d S, Jl;' Z d S have values dIffe1'1l1g from O. 

Let x, y, z be the eool'dina,tcs, taken l'ela,tive!y to a thed point .A 
of the particIe, wbieh may be called its centre, anel lel the eIectl'lC 
moment be defineel as a vector p whose components are 

px = J Q x d S, PIJ = J Q Y cl S, P;:: = J Q z dS. . . (23) 

Then 

clpx f --= Q 111- dS, 
dt 

dpil J dpz J --= Q uil cl S, -- = Q Uz cl S . (24) 
cl t d t 

Of comse, if x, y, Z are tl'eatccl ab infinitely smalI, llt, !Iq, u;:: muM 
be so likewÏi,e. Wc sllall negleet sqna,l'es a,nd pl'odurts of thebe six 
quantities. 

'Ve shall now appIy the eqllation (17) to the determination of 
the scalar potential ~(pl for an exterior point P (.'IJ, !/, z), at fini te dislanee 
from the polarizeel pal'tiele, anel for the instant at whieh the local 
time of t11is point has some definite value ti. In doing so, we shall 
give the symbol [QJ, WhlCh, in (17), l'eln,tes to the instant at which 

1/ \ 
the local time in cl S is t'-, a slightly different meaning. Distinguishing 

e 

by 1,10 the value of 1,1 fol' the centre A, we shall understanel hy LQ] 
the value of the density existing' in the element cl S at the point 

1" 
(x, y, z), at the instant tn at which the local time of A is t'-~. 

() 

It may be seen fi'out (5) tbat thi::. instant pl'ecedes thM fol' whieh 
we have to take the numel'ator in (1 'i') by 
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w k 1,10-'1" W k J (ar' ar' ar') k2 -x+---=P-x+-- x-+y-+z-
c2 l IJ IJ2 l IJ am ay az 

units of time. In this last expres sion we may put for the differen
tial coefficients their values at the point A. 

In (17) we have now to replace [Q] by 

[Q] + kS ~ x [~~J + ~ ~ (x ~~ + y ~~ + z ~:) [~~J ' . (25) 

where [~! ] l'elates again to the time to' Now, the value of t' for 

which the ealeulations are to be perfol'med having been chosen, this 
time to will be a fl1netion of the coordinates x, y, z of the extel'iol' 
point P. The value of [Q] will therefore depend on these eool'dinates 
in sueh a war that 

a[Q] = _ ~: al" [aQ], etc., 
am l IJ a.'!! at 

by which (25) becomes 

N [ ] + k2~X [aQ] _ (x a[Q] + y a[Q] + z arQ)). 
Q IJ2 at a.'!! ay az 

Again, if heneefol'th we undel'stand by 1" what has above been 
1 

ealled 1"0' the factor --; must be replaeed by 
'I' 

~, - x a~'V(~') - y :y(~,) - z a:(~')' 
so that aftel' all, in the integral (17), the element d Sis multiplied by 

LQ] + k2 ~ X [aQ] _ ~ x [Q] _ ~ y [Q] _ ~ z [Q] 
'1" IJ' '1" at a.v '1" ay '1" az '1" • 

This is simplE'l' than the primitive form, because neither r', nor 
the time for whieh the quan ti ties enc!osed in brackets are to be 

taken, depend on ,v, y, z. USillg (23) and remembering thatJQdS=O, 

we get 

, = k' tV [al'x ] __ 1_ i ~ [ ~'x ] + ~ [ I'y ] + ~ [ pz ) I, 
lp 4 3r C' '1" at 43r I a.v '1" ay '1" oz '1" i 

a formula in whieh all the enclosed ql1antities are to be taken for 
the instant at which the loeal time of the centre of the partiele is 

1" 
t'--. 

() 

We shall conclude thege calculations by introducing a new vector 
p', whose components are 

54 
Proceedmgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VI. 
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p'", = kl Px , plg = l Py, 1",::: = l PZ, • • • • (26) 

passing at the bame time to ,v', y', z', t' as independent variables, The 
final reti uIt is 

I _ UJ a [ p'", ] 1 \ a [p'X ] a [p'll] à [p'z 1 t 
lj> - 4 3r IJ2 1" àt' - 43r I à.:v' -r'- + ày' -1"- + az' -r'-I' 

As to the fOl'mula (18) for the vector potential, Hs transfOl'mation 
is less complicate, becallse it contains the infinitely small vector u'. 
Having regal'd to (8), (24), (26) and (5), I find 

, 1 à [p' J 
a= , 

4 ::r IJ 1" a t' 
" I 

The field produced by the polarlzed partiele is now wholly de ter-
mined. The formula (131 leads to 

b' = __ 1_ ~.:.J p' ] +_1 g1'ad' \ ~ [ p'X ] +~ [ p'" ] + ~ [ p':: ] I (27) 
4 3r c2 à t'2 1" 4 :re I à,v' 1" ày' r' àz' r' I 

and the vector C)' is given by (14). We may fm'ther nse the equations 
(20), instead of the ol'igmal fOl'illulae (10" if we wish to consider 
the forces exerted by the polal'ized partiele on a similar one placed 
at some distanre. Indeed, in the qerond particle, as 'weIl as in the 
first, the velocities ti may he held to be infinitely smal!. 

It IS to be rell1ar!{ecl tha,t the formulae for a system without 
translation are implied in wh at precedes. For snch a s'ystem the 
quantities with accents become ldentical to the cOl'l'esponding ones 
without accents; also k = 1 aud 1 = 1. The components of (27) are 
at the same time those of the electl'ic force wlJich is ex€'rted by one 
polarized pal'ticle on another. 

§ 8. Thuti far we have only used the fundamenk'tl equations 
WIthout any new assnmptions. I "hall now suppose that tlte elect1'ons, 
which J take to be sphe1'es of mdiu'1 R in the state of rest, have 
their climensions cltanged by tlw effect of a tl'anslation, tlte dirnensions 
in t'te dil'ection of motion becoming k 1 times and those in pe1'pen
(licldal' dil'ectiom 1 times smalle1'. 

(
1 1 1,\ 

In thlS defol'mation, wllich may be represelued by kl' I' I, 
each element of vohune is undel'stood to preserve its charge. 

OUi' assl1mption nmounts to saying that in au electl'ostatic system 
2, moving with a velority 'W, all electrons are flattened ellipsoids 
with theü' smaller axes in tlle direction of motion, IC now, in order 
to apply the theorem of § 6, we snhJect the syst.em to the defor
matiQn (lel, I, 1), we shn'!l h[l.\·e again sphei'ic~l electrons of radius R. 
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Hence, if we alter tbe re]ative position of the centres of tlle electrons 
in 2 by applying the deformation (k:, I, I), and if, in the points 
thu8 obtained, we pI ace the centres of electl'ons that remain at rest, 
we shall get a system, identical to tbe imaginary system 2', of 
which we have spoken in § 6. The forces in this system and those 
in 2 will bear to each otber the relation expressed by (21). 

In the second place I shaU suppose t!tat t/te f01'C6s between unc!tar
geel pa1,ticles, as weU as t!tOse between suc1t pa1,ticles and electl'ons, are 
injluencecl by a tmnslation in quite t!te same way as t!te elect1'Îc fOl'ces 
in an elect1'ostatic system. In othel' terms, whatever be tbe nature of 
the particles eomposing a ponderabie body, 80 long as they do not 
move relatively to each otber, we shall have between the forces 
tlcting in a system (2') wIthout, and the same system (2) with a 
trans]ation, the relation speeified in (21}, U: as regards the relative 
position of the particles, 2' is got from 2 by the deformation (kl, I, 1), 

(1 1 1) 
Or 2 ti'om 2' by the deformation kl' 7' T . 

We see by this that, as soon as the I'esulting force is 0 fol' a 
pal'tiele in 2', the same must be trne fol' the corresponding particle 
in 2. Con sequently , if, neglecting the effects of molecular motion, 
we suppose each partiele of a solid body to be in equilibrium nnder 
the action of the attra<"tions and repulsions exerted by its neighbours, 
and if we take for granted that there is but one configuration of 
equilibriuIll, we may draw the conclnsion that the system :4', if the 
velocity '/.f) is imparted to it, wilt of itself change into the system 
2. In othe1" Let'ms, the tt'un&lation will pl'oduce the defol'mation 

(~, ~,~} 
The case of moleculal' motion will be considered in § 12. 
It wilt easily be seen that the hypothesis that has formerly been 

made in connexion with MrcHELsoN'S experiment, is implied in what 
has now been &'tid. However, the present hypo thesis is more general 
because the only limitatlOn imposed on the motion is that its velocity . 
be smaller than tlIat of light. 

§ 9. We are now in a position to calculate t11e eleetromagneti(' 
momentum of a single ele('trOI1. For simplicity's sake I shall suppose 
the charge IJ to be uniformly distributed oVP!' the surface, so long 
as the electron remains at rest. 'l'hen, a distl'ibntion of the same 
kind wiH exist in the system 2' with whieh we are concerned in 
the last integral of (22). Hence 

54* 
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co 

~b'~ + b"z )as'=~fb'~dS'=!..-Jdr =~, J \ lj 3 6.11' 'I'S 6n R 
R 

and 
eS 

@x = k lw. 
6:rc'R 

Tt must be obsel'ved that the product kl is a function of 'Wand 
that, tor l'easons of symmetl'y, the vectol' @3 has the direction of the 
translation. In general, l'epl'esenting by \ti the \'elocity of this motion, 
we have the vector eqnation 

e' 
@ = --- k lm . • • • . . • . (28) 

6nc~ R 

Now, every change in the motion of a system wil! entail a cor
responding change in the electl'omagnetic momentum and will thel'e
fore require a cel'tain force, whieh is given In dil'ection and mag
nitude by 

d@3 
~=-.......... (29) 

dt 

Strictly speaking, the formula (28) may only be applied in the 
case of a uniform rcctiJineal' translation. On account of this circum
stance - though (29) is always true - the theory of rapidly val'ying 
motions of an electron becomes ,iery complicated, the more so, because 
the hypo thesis of § 8 wonld imply that the direction 8,nd amount of 
the deformation are continually changing. It is even hardIy probable 
that the form of the electron will be determined solely by the 
velocUy existing at the moment considered. 

Nevel'theless, provided the changes in the state of motion be suf
ficiently slow, we shall get a satisfactory approximation by using (28) 
at every instant. The application of (29) to such a quasi-stational'Y 
translation, as it has been called by ABRAHAlII I

), is a very simple 
matter. Let, at a certain instant, il be the accelel'ation in the direction 
of' the path, and i, the aceeleration perpendiculal' to it. Then the force 
~ wiU consist of two cQmponents, having the direetions of these aece
lerations and which are given by 

~l = mi jl and ~~ = m, j" 
if 

e' cl (k l tv) e' 
mi = ------- and m, = --kl. . . . (30) 

6nc~R d w 6nc'R 

Henee, in phenomena in which there is an acceleration in the 

l) Állll.J\t1AM) Wiet!. Allll. 10 (1903), p. 103. 
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dil'ection of motion, the electron behaves as if it had a mass 1111> In 
tlJose in which the acceleration is normal fo the path, as if the 
mass wel'e m,. These quantities mI and nL, may therefore properly 
be called the "longitudinal" and "transverse" electromagnetic masses 
of the electron. 1 shall suppose that tlte1'e is no otlter, no "tl'ue" 01' 
"mflterial" mass. 

w~ 

Since k and l differ from unity by quantities of the order - we 
c~' 

1ind for very small velocities 
e~ 

mI = m~ =--. 
6:rc'R 

This is the mass with which we are concerned, if there are small 
vibratory motions of the electrons in a sJ'stem without translation. 
If, On the contl'ary, motions of this kind are going on in a body 
moving with the velocity w in the direction of the axis of tV, we 
shall have to reckon with the mass mI' as given by (30), ifwe con
sider the vibrations parallel to th at axis, and with the mass m" if 
we treat of those that are parallel to 0 Y Ol' OZ. Therefore, in 
short tel'ms, refel'ring by the index ::E to a moving system ano by 
::E' to one that remains at rest, 

m (::E) = , k l, kl m(::E). (
d(kl w) ) I 

dw 
. (31) 

~ 10. We ean now proceed to examine the influence of the Earth's 
motion on optical phenomena in a system of transparent bodies. In 
discubsing this problem we shalI fix om' attelltion on the varia bIe 
electric llloments in the particles or "atomS" of the system. To these 
moments we may apply what has been said in § 7 Fol' the sake 
of simplicity we shall suppose that, in each particIe, the charge is 
concentrated in a certain number of separate electrons, and that the 
"elastic" forces that act on one of these and, conjointly with the 
elecU'ic forces, determine its motion, have theil' origin within the 
bounds of the same Mom. 

I shall show that, if we start from auy given state of 111otion iu 
a system without translation, we may deduce from it a corresponding 
state that can exist in the same system aftel' a translation has been 
impal'ted to it, the kind of col'l'espondem>e being as specified in 
what follows. 

a. Let A'l' A'., A'a, etc. be the centres of the particles in 
the system without translation (::E'); neglerting moleeulal' motions 
we shaH take these points to remtl,in at rest. The systel1l of points 
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Al' .A~, Aa, etc., formed by the centres of the pal'ticles in the rnoving 
systern 2, is obtained from A'l, A'2, A'a, etc, by means of a defol'mation 

(1 1 1) \ kl' T' T . According to wh at has been said in § 8, the centres 

will of themselyes take these positioJls A'l' A'2' A'3' etc, if originaHy, 
befol'e thel'e was a tl'anslation, they occupied the positions Al' A., A3' etc, 

We may coneeive any point P' in the spaee of the system 2' to 
be deplaced by the above defol'mation, so that a definite point P of ~ 

2 corl'esponds to it, Fol' two corresponding points Pand P we shall 
define cOl'l'esponding instants, the one belonging to P, the other to 
P, uy stating that the tl'l1e time at the fit'st instant is equal to the 
loeal time, as detel'mined by (5) for tbe point P, at the seeond instant. 
By eOl'l'esponding times fot' two cOl'l'esponding pa1'ticles we shaH 
understand times that mar be said to eOl'respond, if we fix Our 
a1tention on the cent1'es A' and A of these pal'ticles. " 

b. As regards the interior state of the atoms, we sha1l assume that 
the coniigllration of a pal'ticle A in 2 at a eel'tain time may be 

(1 .1 1) 
del'ived by means of the deformation ki' T' T from the conii· 

guration of the c01'l'esponding' particle in 2', sneh as it is at the 
eOl'1'esponding instant, In so far as this assumption l'elates to the form 
of the electrons themselves, it is implied in the fil'st hypothesis of § 8, 

Obviotlsly, if we start from a state really existing in the system 
2', we have now completely defined a state oftlle moving system 2. 
The qnestion remains ho wever, whethel' this state wilt likewise be 
a possible one. 

In order to judge this, we may l'emark in the first place that 
the electric moments whieb we have supposed to exist in the moving 
system and w hieh we shaU denote by \), wilt be cel'tain defil1ite 
functions of the coordinates ,71, y, z of the een tres A of the partieles, 
or, tlS we shaU say, of the coordinates of the partic]es themselves, 
and of the time t. The equations which express the relations between 
p on one hand and x, ~/, z, t on the other, mny be replaced by other 
eqnations, containing the vectors ~\' defined by (26) :md the quantities 
al, y', z', t' defined by (4) and (5). Now, by the above assumptions 
a and ó, if in a particle A of the moving sj'stem, w hose cool'djnates 
are :X, y, z, we find au elE'ctric moment p at the time t, or at the 
local time t', the vector p' given by (26) will be the moment which 
exists in the other system at the trne time t' in a particle whose 
eoordinates are [c', y', z', It appears in this way that the eqnntions 
hetween p', te', y', z', t' are tIle same fOL' both systems, the difte
l'ence ueing on1y tltis, that fol' tbe system 2' without translation 

I 
Ol 
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these symbols indica,te the moment, the coordillfites a,nd the true thné, 
wherea,s their mea,mng is different for the lIloving system, 1", a/, y', Z', t' 
being here related to tbe moment p, the cool'dinates x, y, z a,nd the 
geneml time t in the mmmer expressed by (26), (4) and (5). 

It bas a,lready been stated that the equation (27) applies to bath 
systems. The vector b' will therefol'e be the same in 2 ' and 2, 
provided we alwa,ys compal'e

J 

cOl'l'esponding places and times. How
ever, th is vector bas not the same meaning in the two cases. In :2' 
it represents the electl'ic force, in 2 it is l'elated to this force in 
the way expressed by (20). We may thel'efore conelude that the 
electric forces acting, in 2 and in 2 ' , on corresponding particles at 
cOl'L'esponding instants, beal' to each other the relation determined by 
(21). In virtlle of our assumption b, taken in connexion with the second 
hypothesis of 9 8, the sa.me l'elatioll will exist between the "elastic" 
forces; consequently, the fOl'rnula (21) mayalso be regarded as 
illdicatillg the relation between the total forces, acting on corresponding 
electl'ollS, at corres.ponding i~stants. 
N 1t is clear that the state we have supposed to exist in the moving 
system will real1y be possible if, in :2 and 2 ' , tbe products of the 
mass rn and the acceleration of an electron are to each other in the 
same relation as the forces, i. e. if 

m j (2) = (l2, ~, ~) m j (2') . . (32) 

Now, we ha\'e for tbe accelemtions 

(l l l) 
J (2) = ë kJ' k2 /(2'), . . (33) 

as may he deduced from (4) and (5), and combilling this with (32), 
we find for the masses 

m (2) = (k3l, kl, klJ 1n (2') 

If' this is compal'ed to (31), it appears that, whatevel' he the valne 
of l, the condition is always satisfied, as regal'ds the masses with 
whieh we have to reek on when we cOllsidel' vibratiolls pel'pen· 
dic111ar to the translation. The only condition we luwe to imposo on 
I is thel'efore 

But, on account of (3), 

80 that we must put 

d(klw) 
-- =k3l. 

dw 

d(kw) --=k3, 
dw 
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-dl - = 0, l = COllSt. 
dw 

The value of the constant must be unity, because we know all'eady 
that, fol' W = 0, l = 1. 

We are therefOl'e led to suppose tllat tlte injluence 0/ a translation 
on the dimension~ (0/ tlte sepamte elect1'onl> and oJ a pondeJ'able body 
as a wltOle) û; confined to tlw.'Je that Itave tlte di1'ection ol tlw motion, 
tltese becom';:ng k times smalle1' titan they m'e in the state 011'est. If 
this hypothesis is added to those we have al ready made, we may be 
sure that two states, the one in the moving sybtem, the other in the 
same sybtem while at rest, cOl'l'esponding as stated above, may both be 
possible. Moreover, this correspondence is not limited to the electric 
moments of the partieles. In corresponding points that are situated 
either in the aethel' between the pal'ticles, or in that surl'ounding the 
ponderabie- bodies, we sha11 find at corresponding times the same 
vector b' and, as is easily showp, the same 1 ector b'. We may sum 
up by saying: If, in the system without tranblatiun, there is a state 
of motion in which, at a definite place, the components of ~" ti and 
() are certain functions of the time, then the bame system aftel' It 
has been put in motion (and thel'eby deformed) can be the beat of 
a state of motion in which, at the corresponding place, the com
ponents of \)', b' and T)' are the same functions of the local time. 

There is one point which l'equil'es fUl'thel' consideration. The values 
of the mabses 111 1 alld 1n2 having been deduced from the theo1'y of 
quasi-stationary motion, the question al'lSeS, whethel' we arejustified 
in reckoning with them in the case of the rapid vibrations of light. 
Now it is found on closer examination that the motion of an electron 
mny be treated as quasi-stationary If it changes very Iittle during 
the time a light-wave takes to travel over a distance equal to the 
diameter. This condition is fulfilled in optical phenolUena, becaube 
the diameter of an electron is extremely small in comparison with 
the wave-length. 

§ 11. It is easily seen tlla! the proposed theory can account for a 
large number of facts. 

Let us take In the fil'st place the ('.ase of a system without trans
lation, in some parts of which we have continually p = 0, b = 0, 
b = 0. Then, in the cOl'l'esponding state fol' the moving system, we 
shall have in corresponding parts (or, as we may say, in the same 
parts of the deformed system) ~\' = 0, b' = 0, 1)'=0. 1'hese equations 
jmplying ~\ = 0, b = 0, b = 0, as is seen by (26) and (6), it appeal's 

.. 
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that those pal'ts whieh are dark while tile sy&tem is at re5t, willl'emain 
so aftel' it has been put 111 motion. It wdl t11ereforc be llnposslble 
to deteet an inflnenee of the Earth's motion on any optIcal experi
ment, made with a terrestl'ial souree of light, Ul winch the geome
trical distribution of light and darkness is observed. Many experi
ments on intel'fel'enee and diffractIOn belong to this class, 

In tlle second place, if in two points of a systern, rays of light 
of the same state of polarization are propagated in the same direction, 
the ratio between the amplitudes in these points may be shown not 
to be altel'ed by a tmnslation. The latter remark applies to those 
experiments in whieh thc intensittes in adjacent parts of the field 
of view are compared, 

The above conclusions confirm the l'esldts I have formerly obtained 
by a simi1ar train of reasoning, m which however the terms of the 
second order were neglected. They also contain an explanation of 
MICHELSON'S negative result, more general and of somewhat different 
form than the one previously p:iven, and they show why RAYLEIGH 
alld BRACE conld find no signs of double refraction produeed by 
the motion of the Eal'th. 

As to the expel'iments of TROUTON and NOBLE, their negative result 
becomes at once clear, if we admit the hypotheses of § 8. It may be 
inferred from these and from our last assumption (§ 10) th3.t the only 
effect of the translation must have been a contraction of the whole 
system of e]ectl'ons and othel' pal'ticles eonstituting the eharged 
eondensel' and the beam and thread of the tOl'sion-balance. Snch a 
conlraction does not give l'ise 10 a sensible change of direction. 

It need hardly be said that the present theory is put forward with 
all due re&erve. Though lt seems to me that it can account for all 
weIl establisbed facts, it le..'tds to some consequences that cannot as 
yet be put to the tesl ot' e;{perÏment. One of these IS that the resnlt 
of 1VIICHEIJSON'S experiment must remain llegative, Ir the iuterfering 
rays of light are made to travel through some ponderabie transparent 
body. 

Our assumption about the contl'aetion of the electl'ons cannot in 
itself be pronounced to be either plauslble Ol' madmisslble. What 
we know about the nature of eleetl'ons is very little and the only 
means of pushing onr way t'arther will be lo test sneh hypotheses 
as 1 have l1-ere made. Of cotll'se, thel'e wIlI be difiicnlhes, e.g. as soon 
as we come to eon&idel' the rotation of electrons. Perhaps we shaH 
have to suppose that in those phenomena in whieh, if thel'e is na 
t!'ans]atiol1, spherieal electl'ons l'otate about a diametet', the points of 
the electl'ons in the moving system will descl'ibe elliptic paths, 
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eOl'1'csponding, in the manner spccified in § 10, to tlle circnlal' paths 
described in the othel' case. 

§ 12. It l'emains to say some wOl'ds about moJecnlar motion. We 
may coneeive that bodies in which tbis has a sensible influence or 
even predominates, undel'go the same deformation as tbe systems of 
pal'ticles of constant relative position of whieh alone we have spoken 
tiIl now. Indeed, in two systems of molecules :2' and :2, the tlrst 
without and the second w!th a translation .. we may imagine molecular 
motions cOl'l'e&ponding to each othe1' Îll sueh a way that, if a particle 
in :2' has a cel'tain position at a definite instant, a particle in :2 
oecupies at tbe corresponding instant the cOl'l'esponding position. This 
being assumed, we may use the l'elation (33) between the aceelera
ti('ns in all those rases in whirh the velocity of molecnlar motion 
is very sm all as co~npal'ed to w. In these cases the molecular forces 
mar be taken to be determined by the relative positions, indepen
dently of the velocities of molecuIar motion. If, finally, we suppose 
these forces ta be limited to sncl) small distances that, 1'01' pal'ticles 
acting on each o th el', the difference of local times may be neglecteel, 
one of tl18 pal'ticles, together with those whicb lie in its sphel'e of 
attraction 01' repulsion, will form a system which undergoes the 
often mentioned eleformation. In vil'tue of the seeond hypothesis 
of § 8 we may theretore apply to the resnlting molecular force 
aeting on a pal'ticle, the equation (21). Consequently, the proper 
l'elation between the forces and the accelerations will exist in tbe two 
cases, if we suppose t!tat t!te masses of all paJ'ticles are injluenced 
óy a translation to t!te same cleg1'ee as t/te elect1'omaiJnetie masses of 
the electrons. 

§ 13. The valnes (30) which 1 have found tOl' the longitudinal and 
transverse masses of an electron, expressed in terms ofits velocity, are 
not the same as those that have been formerly obtained by ABRAHAM, 

'1'he gronnd for this diffel'ence is solely to be sought in the ch'cum
stance that, in his theory, the electrons are treated as sphel'es of 
inval'iable dimensions. Now, as regal'ds the transverse mass, the 
l'esults of ABRAHAJlf 1111,ve been confil'med in a most l'emal'kable wa)' 
by KAUFJllANN'S meaSUl'ements of the deflexion of radinm-l'ays in 
clect1'Îc allel magnetic fields. Therefore, if Lhel'e is not to be a most 
sedous objectiol1 to the theol'y I have now Pl'oposed, it must be 
po&sible to show that those measurements agl'ee with my vaIues 
nearly as weU as with those of ABRAHAM. 

I shall begin l1y di&cnssing' two of the series of measurements 
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published by Iüm'MANN 1) in 1902. From eael! series he has dedllCed 
two quantities 1j and ~, the "reduced" eleetric and magnetic deflexions, 

. w 
whieh are l'elated as follows to the ratlO fJ = - : 

() 

. . . . (34) 

Rere lP CfJ) is sueh a function, that the transverse mass is given by 

3 e2 

m2 = - . -- lP (fJ),·· ..•. (35) 4 6:r()2R 

whereas k1 ank k2 are constant in each series. 
It appears from the second of the formulae (30) that my theory 

leads likewise to an equation of the fOt·m (35); only ABRAHAi\f'S 
function lIJ (fJ) must be replaced by 

~ k = ~ (1 _ fJ~}-1/2. 
3 3 

Rence, my theol'y requires that, if we substitute this value for 
'tp (fJ) in (34), these equatiöns shall still 'hold. Of course, in seeking 
to obtain a good agreement, we s11a11 bejustified in giving to k l and kj 
othel' values than thase ofKAUFlI[ANN, and 111 taking for every measure
ment a proper value of the veloeity UI, Ol' of the ratio fJ. Writing 

3 
skI' .4 k' 2 and fJ' far the new values, we may put (34) in the form 

. (36) 

and 

, . . (37) 

KAUFMANN bas tested his equations by choosing for k1 such a value 
that, calculating fJ and k2 by means of (34), he got values for this 
lattel' number that remained constant in each series as well as might 
beo 'fhis canstaney was the proaf of a suf'ficient agreement. 

I have followed a similar method, using howevel' some of the 
numbers ealculn,ted uy KA'GFMANN. I have comlmted for each measure-

I 

llleut the value of the expression 

k' 2 = (1 - (i/2) 1/
2 'tp (p) k2,. •••• (38) 

that may be got from (37) combined with the second of the equations 
(3J). 'fhe values of ti' (fJ) alld k~ have been taken from KAUJ!'lIIANN'S 
tables alld for fJ' I have substituted the value he lias found fol' {J. 
lllultiplied by s, the latter coefficient bcil1g ehosen with a view to 

I) KAUFIdANN, Physik. Zeilschr. 4 (1902), p. ö5. 
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obta,ining a, good consta,ncy of (38). The l'esnIt& a,re contained in t1le 
following ta,bles, cOl'l'esponding to the tables In a,nd IV in IÜU.I!'l\IANN'S 

pa,per. 

lIl. t = 0,933 . 

(3 ,),((3) k2 

. _, 
(3' k2' 

0.851 2.147 1.72'1 0.794 2.246 

0.7û6 1.86 1. 736 0.715 2.258 

0.727 1. 78 "1.725 0.678 2,256 

0.6615 1.66 1.727 0,617 2.256 

0.6075 1.595 1.655 0.567 2.175 

IV. 11 = 0,954. 

(3 1/.((3) k2 (3' k2' 

0.963 3.2~ 8 '12 0.91D 10.36 

0.949 2.86 7.99 0.D05 9.70 

0,933 2.73 7.46 0.8DO D.28 

0.883 2.:;1 8.32 0.842 10.36 

0.860 2.'193 8.09 0.820 -10.15 

0.830 2.06 8.13 O.7D2 10.23 

0.801 1.96 8.'13 0.764 10.98 

0.777 1.89 8.04 0.741 10.20 

0,752 1 83 8.02 0.717 10.22 

0.732 1.785 7.97 0.6D8 10.18 

'fhe constancy of k'~ is seen to come out no less sa,tisfactory than 
that of k~, the more so as in each case the value of s has been 
detel'mined by mea,ns of only two measuremenis. The coefficient has 
been so chosen that for these two observations, which were in Table 
III the fil'st and the last but one, and in Table IV the fil'st and the 
last, the vallles of k', should be propOl'tiollal to those of k~. 

I shalll1ext cOllsider two series from a later publication by KAU.FMANN 1
), 

which have been calenlated by RUNGE ') by meaJlS of the method of 

1) KAUFMANN, GÖIl. Nnrlll·. MntlJ. phys. Kl., 1 !J03, p. !JO. 
!) RUI~GE, ibidem, p. 326. 

'IL ________ _ ._------------
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least squares, the eoeffieients k1 and k~ ha ving been determined in 
sueh a way, that the values of 1], calculated, for each observed ~, 

from KAUFlIIANN'S equatiol1s (34), agree as closely as may be with 
the observed values of 11. 

L have detel'mined by the same condition, likewise using the method 
of least squares, the constants a and b in the formula 

112 = a~2 + g4 , 
which may be dedueed from my equations (36) and (37). Knowing 
a and b, I find fJ for each measurement by means of the relation 

~ 
fJ=Va-. 

1] 

For two plates on which KAUF)IANN had measlll'ed the electric and 
magnetic deflexiolls, the l'esults are as follows, tbe deflexions being 
given in centimeters. 

I have not found time fol' calcnlating the othe1' tab les in KAm'lIIANN'S 

paper. As they begin, like the table for Plate 15, with a rather 
large negative difference between the values of 1] which have been 
deduced from the observations and calculated by RUNGE, we may 
expect a satisfactory agreement with my formulae. 

§ 14. I take this opportunity f'or mentioning an experiment that 

Plate N°. 15. a = 0,06489, b = 0,3039. 

1] fJ 
~ Calculated hy 

Observed. Calculated DHT. Calculated Dil!'. by R. by L. R. I L. I 

0.1495 0.0388 00404 -16 0.0400 - 12 0.[187 0.951 

0.'193 0.0548 o 0550 - 2 0.0552 - 4 0.964 0.918 
, 

0.2475 o 0716 0.07'10 + 6 0.0715 + 1 0.U30 0.881 

0.296 o 0896 0.0887 + 9 0.0895 + 'I 0.889 0.842 

0.3{35 0 .. 1080 0.'J081 - 'I 0 .. 1000 -JO o 847 0.803 

0.391 0 .. 1290 0.1297 - 7 0.1305 - '15 0.804 0.763 

0.437 0.1524 0.1527 - 3 0.1532 - 8 0.763 0.727 

0..1825 0.1788 0.1777 +11 0.1777 +11 0.724 0.692 

0.5265 0.2033 0.2039 - 6 0.2033 0 0.688 0.660 
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Plate N°. 19. a = 0,05867, b = 0,2591. 

'IJ fJ 
; Calculated by 

Observed. Calculated Calculated DilT. by R. Din'. by L. I R. L. 

0.1495 O.OiO~ o 0388 + 16 0.0379 +25 
I 

0.990 0.954 

0.100 0.0529 o 0527 + 2 o 0522 +7 0.9li9 0.923 

0.247 o 0678 o 0675 + 3' 0.0674 +4 0.939 0.888 

0.2D6 0.0831< o 0842 - 8 0.0844 -10 o 902 0.849 

0.3435 0.HH9 0.1022 - 3 0.1026 -7 o 862 0.811 

0.391 0.1219 0.1222 - 3 o 1226 -7 o 822 0.773 , 

0.437 0.142D 0.1434 - 5 o 1437 -8 0.782 0.736 

0.1.825 o 1(jGO 0.16G5 - 5 0.16G4 -4 0.744 0.702 

0.52G5 o 1!)16 0.1906 +10 0.1902 +14 0.709 0.671 

has been made by TltoUTON 2) at the suggestion of FITZ GERALD, and 
in which it was tl'ied to observe the existence of a sudden impuIse 
acting on a condenser at the moment of charging Ol' dischal'ging; 
fol' this purpose the C'ondensel' was suspended by a torsion-balance, 
with its plates parallel to the Earth'8 motion. For forming nn 
estimate of the effect that may be expected, it wiU suffice to consider 
a condeuser with aethe1' as dielect1'icum. Now, if the apparatus is 
chal'ged, there will be (~ 1) an electl'omagnetic momentum 

IS = 2 UIl>. 
c2 

(Tm'ms of the thil'd and higher orders are here neglected). This 
momentnm heing pl'oduced at the moment of' charging, tlnd dis
appeal'ing at th at of dischal'ging, the condenser must experienee in 
the first case an impnlse - IS and in the second an impulse + IS. 

Howeyer TltQ{jTON has not been able to obsel've these jerks. 
I believe it may be shown (though his calculations luwe led him 

to a different conclllsion) that the sensibility of the apparatus was 
fal' ti'om sufiicient fol' tho object TnouToN had in vie,~. 

Repl'e&enting, as before, by U the energy ofthe c11arged C'ondensel' 

1) TROUTON, Dublin Roy. Soc. Trans. (2) 7 (1902), p. 379 (This papet· mayaJso 
be found in The scielltific writings of FlTI~ GERALD, edited by LARMoR, Dublin and 
London 1902, p. 557). 
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in the state of rest, anel by U + U' thc enel'gy in the statfl of motion, 
we have by the fOl'mula,e of this paper, up to the terms of the 
second order, 

I 2w' U u=- , 
1J2 

an expl'ession, agreeing in order of magnitude with the yalne used 
by TROUTON fol' estimating the effect. 

U' 
The intensity of the sudden jerk or impnlse will thel'efol'e be - . 

w 

Now, supposing tl}e apparatns to be initially at rest, we may 
compare the deflexion a, produced by tbis impulse, to tbe deflexion 
a' which may be given to the torsion-balance by means of a constant 
couple K, acting dIlring half the vibration time. We mayalso 
consider the case in ,,,hiel! a swinging motiol1 has al ready been set 
np; then the impulse, appliecl at the moment in which the apparatus 
passes through the position of equilibrium, will alter the amplitude 
by a certain amount fJ and a similar effect l~' may be cansed by 
letling the couple f( act during the swing from one extreme position 
to the other. Let l' be the period of swinging and l the distance 
from the condenser to the thread of" the torsion-balance. Then it is 
easily fonnd that 

a fJ :Fr U'l -;;, =~ - KTw. ..... (39) 

According to TROUTON'S statements U' amounted to one or two 
ergs, and the sllutllest couple by which a sensible deflexion could be 
produced was estimated at 7,5 C. G. S.-units. If we substitute this 
value fol' K and take into account that the velocity of the Earth's 
motion is 3 X 106 c.M. per sec., we immediately see th at (39) must 
ha\"e been a very small fraction. 

Mathematics. - " Obsel'vation on the paper cOJnmuntcated on 
Febr. 27 th 1904 by Mr. BROUWER: "On a decomposition ofttte 
contimtous 1/wtion about a poz'nt 0 of S4 into two continuous 
motions about n of Sn's." By Dr. E. JAHNKE. (Communicated 
by Prof. D. J. KORTEWEG.) 

The above mentioned paper is connected with investigations of 
FERD. CASPAUY anel with works published by me in the yem's 
1896-1901. Mr. BnOUWlm not l'eferring to these, I take the liberty 
to rcmal"l~ the following: Problmus of the thcol'y of the thetafunc
tions on Olie h[\nd alld of mechanics on the other hand have led 


